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Well. as usual with our snows,
they don't lase too long. The last
one would have lasted for several
days if the rain had not come
along.
Tobacco growers were glad to see
the rain however with somewhat
warmer temperature than usual.
Expect that a lot of tobacco was
taken down during the past sever-
al days.
Our South American guinea pig
(Peruvian Cavyi is still one of
the sources of amusement at our
house.
She can stand up on her back
feet now and squeak Heretofore
she had stood on all fours and
saueaked We don't know what
other positions she will squeak
1r . but she wilt squeak no matter
whet.
eliame- leer old leans over the box
and stares at the guinea pig and
the guinea pig stares tient back.
This keeps up for minutes 'at the
time, and as far as we know it
has been a draw thus ter.
Mr. Pittman is one of our steadiest
customers.
- 'We wish that the %vial Security
law would be straightened out be-
fore they think about miring the
artnount of money .to be deducted.
Be store and turn to the TV ogre
today If you look at WSIX-TV
during the next few dart you will
see the page televised.
And don't forget to send in your
contribution to the polio fund.
--
Nash sad Hudson have merged
to form another big automobile
company.
Mr. William Frost is getting along
OK from the last report. Jack
_rye that he had some chfficulty.
but appnrently Is coming right
along.
We haven't herd from Phyllis
Mitchell lately, but last reports
Indicate that she too is recovering.
Deed health is a prize artkie.
Ciestrthouse has been repainted and
cleaned up for the new occupants.
Murray has as much or more sir
conditioning than any town its
One Tntialts like more of It will
go into homes this next summer.
Hard working fellow is Charles
James.




W SHIM:TON. Jan 16 6P-The
Weather Bureau SOH today the
reoeth from mid-January to mid-
February will be colder than usual
in most of the nation.
Warmer than normal weether Is
exnected. however in the §outh-
weed and alone the Gulf Coast. the
bureau said in its 30-day "out-
look"
"The greatest unseasonable cold-
ness'."' the forecast continued. "is
eariected neer the Great Lakes
asterion and the Ohio Valley.
"Prerinitatinn is exnected to ex-
"(4.<1 normal In the gulf !entre and
from the Appalachians c netward
with frennent snotvg from Virginia
nmehwerd
"Greater than normal ',melon's-
hen Is also predicted for central
nod southern portions of the West
(-tenet states and the rortheen
Reeky Mountain states but sub-
newtonl amounts are indicated over
the Great Lakes ad upper MOWS-
sirml Valley.
"In areas not speri fled. about






United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
lieketait As A Best xn nano Kastutty coemeanly ReiriPioal
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afterrusbn, January 16, 1934 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
Weather
KENTUCKY .Cloudy, win
colder. Partly cloudy, rather
windy and much cohicia to-
night and Sunday with a few
snow flurries mostly north
portion. Lowest 12 to 29.
Vol. LXXV No. 14
OR MON  IfF,BILLS  GO THROUGH HOUSE
, Ledger And Times Television
ArouncrtN 1 Page To Be Sent Over Air
new feature ii being added
.p in the daily Ledger and
a for the benefit of television
ewers in the Calloway. Marshall,
Trigg arid Henry county areas.
The feature, consists of a full
week's television schedeles for
stations WS/X-TV. WSM-TV and
WM'C-TV.
These three stations are




Aiding In sponsoring this page
with the daily Ledger and Times
are several Murray business firms.
These firms are Sam Calhoun
Plumbing and Electric Company,
Chuck's Music Center. Larry Ker-
ley Company. Crass Furniture
Company, Murray Home and Auto
Store, Bilbrey Car and Home
the Riley Furniture ani Appli-
Supply. Ward Auto Supply ann
ance Company.
Subscribers are urged to save
this page of schedules to use
throughout the coming week.
The Sunday program Is being
publiahed on each Friday so that
subscribers in the county can re-
ceive them in time for use. Coun-
ty subscribers receive th• daily
paper the day after it is published
In a letter received from Shel-
ton Weaver. Director of Opera-
tions for WSTX-TV in Nashville,
Murray Higli
Downs Green
Murray tonned Bowling Green
last night 63-50 in a game that
saw the Tigers aeding at all four
nuarters Murree led by one Point.
10-8 at the end of the first quarter
and ironed the margin by 35-q24
at the half time.
Dale Alexander was the high
roint man for Murray High as he
Termed the net for 24 points. Pha-
lles was held to 10 neinte Orr
u•sa second high for Murray with
16
Willtatrionn paced the Bowling
Green attack with 18 points
Murray 10 35 52 63
Bowling C;reen 9 21 30 50
Murray (ti)
Forwards. Alexander 24. Wyatt
Center' Phillips 10.
Gliards: Orr 16, Houston 4.
Rushing 1
Bowline Greens 15111
Forward.' Powers, Bean 2.
Center' Williamson 16.
Guards* Muserave 12. Riley ft
Jeanette 9. Davis 1
rs•AV RobSers
Of Diamonds
DFTROIT WI- A New York
iewelry dealer Paged throush
thotheends of rogues' Fellery oho-
torrent,. today honing to glint the
nen men he said robbed him of
half-million dollars worth of dia-
monds.
Anthony Seinen. 43, anrealeent of
the Henri Antoville Galleries of
New York described one of th.
men as "dormer" and the other
as "shabbily-dressed.' He said
they entered, his downtewn hotel
suite Friday bound him at tun-
neled and mode off with 11 pieces
of iewelrY
"T'll never forget the man who
held the inte on me" Seaton said.
"He had the most washed-out and
cruelest eyes I have ever seen"
Seaton said the missing pieces
included three bracelets. three
ring's three His and two neek-
laces . He mid they • had a retail
value of Mon one and a wholesele
value of 32214.500.
Detroit police said It was the
bit/weld jewelry robbery in the
cite's history.
Sestem told police he had with-
drewn the nieces from the Stetter
Hotel vault end laid them nut on
a coffee table Sri show them to a
nrnmeetive customer
Then Sentrin said, two strangers
knocked at the door and forced
their way inside when he opened
it He said one of them held a
gen on him while the other bound
and gagged him with tape and
cord.
he ex pressea pleasure that this
page was beninning
A letter from Mr. Weaver is as
follows:
Deer Sir.
We have been informed by The
Nashville Tennessean and The
Nashville Banner that starting this
Sunday, January 17, that neither
of the papers will print the radio
and TV schedules of the stations
in Nashville.
In view of the above we are
going to suggest to our listeners
that in the Murray area they may
be able to read the schedules in
the Murray paper, Murray Ledger
and Times.
I would appreciate your sending
me two copies of' your paper in
order that I may use them on







The Sharpe Green Devils trim-
med the Colts of the Murray Train-
ing School last night by a score of
85-50. Sharpe went into a 12-10
lead at the end of the first
stanza, but moved on out to ice
the game.
Dale Barnett paced the Colt
game with 23 points. while Tom
Harper and C H Dunnigen hit
29 and 20 respectively
The mere might have been awe
had Robby Barrett Shame are
been in the name. He missed last
night's encelater because of a
broken toe.
Sharpe   12 42 a2 115
Murray Training 10 19 31 50
Sharpe MI
Forwards: Lampley 11, Harper
29 English 2 •
Center. Walker 4. Wilson 2.
Guards. Thinnigan 20. McGregor
P. Bud Barrett 6 Green
Murray Training (5111 -
Forwards. Waldrop 1, Herndon
Cherry 8
Centers: Woods 3 M Barnett 5,
Guards. D. Barnett 23, Todd,
Gibbs 12.
Lynn Grove racked up a win
over Western High of Hickrinin
last night 62-55. Tt was a close
rame with Westein being in the
lead 13-7 when the first period
ended. Western still held a 26-22
lead by the half time
The Wildcats exploded in the
second half however end when
the third period ended they held
a 2 point lead 43-41 They held
the lead until the horn solinded.
Adams riaced the Wildcat sear-
ing with 23 points while Lawrence
Haney Was top man for Western
with 11 points
teem Grove 7 22 43 62
Western 13 26 41 53
Lynn Grove (821
Forwards: Ford 7 Cook 4.
Centers. Adair, 23, Faker.
Guards. Miller 22. Williams 8.
Western 1551
Forwards: F. Parker 7. Yates a
Haney 13.
Centers: Abernathy 10, Hodges 2.




Plomer Faitrell, who wet Injur-
ed la an automobile crash Thurs-
days night, was removed to a Nash-
ville hospital last night at 700
pm
Futrell was rendered unconsci-
ous when his automobile collided,
with that of Joe Richard Name.
at the intersection of South Fourth
street and sycamore.
Nance is listed- today AR fair.
Futrell had not regained con-
ectousnem by late yesterday
Futrell suffered from severe
concussion with injuries about the
head His condition was described
as critical by the attendiatt phesis
clan.
Nance received a broken shoul-
der and a cut lip and Is expected
to be discharged today.
CRASH WHERE ICE DOWNED PLANE, KILLING 12
Thomas E. Segall
•
WRECKAGE is shown near
Shreveport, La., where a two-
engine amphibious plane be-
lieved unable to weather icy
conditions crashed and burned,
oarrying 12 men returning to
Grand Chenier, La., to their
deaths. Among the victims were
Thomas E. Braniff, 70, Dallas,
Tex., president of the airline
Which bears his name, and R.
H. Hargrove, Shreveport, Tex-
, as-Eastern Transmission corn-
pasty president Nine minutes
before the crash the pilot ra-
dioed the CAA tower at Shreve-
port that the craft was icing up
and low on fuel. (international)
This Week's Balance
In The Hot And Cold Way
Ply PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Forrien News Editor
The week's balance sheet
between the good and bed
news id the hot and cold wars:
The Geed
1 Secretary of State Johe Foster
Dulles formally unveilee a "n 'w
look" United States foreign tanner
reared to meet any aggressor with
"a ;meat capacity to retaliate. in-
stantly, by means and st places
of our clonuaina" The announce-
ment was inierpreted as the end
of the old "containment.' policy
against Communism and Hes,"
warning that in the, future., the
united States will feel 'free to
strike directly at the smarten-in
other words. at Red China or Rus-
sia. 
•
2 Diplomatic reports reaching
nndon reported signs of strain
between Red China and her Thee
Sian partner. The Chinese were
renorted unhanov over the amount
of material aid they are receiving
from RIMAA, particularly in' ma.
Anne seek. ereystritetion terminuses.*
and other items to go into China's
industrialization progreal The RI44-
stens. who are paid to have le
eanerts in China in
ehninare of verifius. innuieries. re-
portedly felt; the position that no
more big ehinments shoran be
made to the Chineseuntil they
have the technicians to handle
them
3 Both Secretary - of Defense
Cnarles. F Wilson ankAliisi Si,'
ereme Commander Gen. Alfred M
('.ruenther had reageuring woris
for the United State's Feirerean al-
lies Gnierther mid Russia has
"no aninter" now to Allied lone
range atom - bomb - marrying it
reveer. and he doubted the Jew,-
sians had eitoriab remind strength
in oereinied Elmore, to "overcome"
the Allied shield Vkleon richlecl,,the
note that 'the UniTed Statiere'does
not contemplate any withdrawal of
;mound or sea forces from Western
Europe.
The Bad
1 The Neutral Nations Commis-
sion whose job it WAR to hold Ko-
rean War prisenere until they eith-
er had been repatriated or re-
teemed to civilian statue admitted
failure and announced that on
Wednesday. Jan. 20 they would
return all of the mote than 22 000
prisoner, still tn. their. hands to
original canton!. Thdian Chairman
Lt. Gen K S Thimayva. who
made the announcement end it
would ,be illegal for either side to
let the prisoners go until their
le-
fate had been decided by a Ko-
rean political conference How-
ever, the United Nations Com-
mand indicated no change in its
leans to release its Chinese and
Notth Korean prisoners as of 12:01
a.m. Jan .23.
2 The four-power military com-
mandants in divided Berlin also
admitted failure in the:r efforts
to arrange a site for the foreign
minietiers' conference scheduled for
Jan 25. The breaknip was over
Russian insistence that at least
half the meetinge be held in So-
viet-contrAled East Berlin, aeainst
a United States, British French
nroposal for a rotating. eehedule
The question was 'eternal back in,
home governments. 'amid._ mount-
ing doubt that tne. Reds really
wanted the conference to be held.
3 The Communist menace in
Italy -- a keys:tone in the North
Atlantic treaty alliance and in
hopes for Etirotwen unity-wes
emeer than at any Urn. mince 1948
A Chrtetten -niwivraT Tritro known
outside of Hely named Amintore
Fanfare was trying to trim a roe-
ernment which would be keyed to
social reforms to lift the -tender4
of living and Refit teethe unem-
nloyment Failure tflieht 1,ring on
the dengereue alternative 'hf gen-
eral electione and ,the ,chanee that




Twenty-four Murray State Col-
lege seniors and two graduate
stedents have anplied for degrees
to be milted in January.
In addition to the two Masters
of Arts in F.duration. there are 14
Rachelnrs of Science. six Bachelors
of Science in }lime Economic-.
three Bachelors of Science in Aeri
reltore and one Bachelor of Arts.
The January graduates in Cal-
loway County are:
Bernard Behrendt. R.S.
Leamon L. Bidewell, B.S.
Sue Cochran Scorains, B.S.
Joseph r. Miller. BS.
James Robert Schmidtke, B.S.
Barbara Ward Catlett,-la,S, -Home
Economic,.
Jean Brooks Corn, B.S., Home
Fennomiell •
Charlotte Roberts Parker, B.S.,
Home Economics.
William Oman Conner, B.S..
Agriculture. '








A spirited Almo won ovei Kirk-
sey 64-61 last night after a hard
fought game that saw Kirlcsey rise
to tie the game, but fall behind.
Almo was on to 13-10 at the
end of the first quartet! but Kirk-
se' moved up in the second stan-
za to tie it up 29-29. .
Almo went into the lead again
In the third period 48-43. and iced
the game in a whirlwind finish
64-61.
Lockhart and Morris tied for
scoring honors for Almn with 18
points each Doore.s and Gibbs
paced the Kirksey attack with 11
poInts each.
•
Alrro 13 29 48 84
Kirksey   14) 29 43 RI
Aline 1641
Forwards: Wells 11, Lockhart 18
Center: Morris 18.
Guards: Thorne 11, McDaniel nil.
McClard
•.1leirksey M1
Forwards! Beane 10, Dc-imes 11.
renter- Feerisese-g 
Guards: Compton 8, Gibbs 11,
Stone 7, Reeder 5.
- • -
New Concord was pushed all
the way but won over a hard
fielding Hazel squad last night
74-88. Junimihrz to an early 'lead
Concord held a 26-14 first quarter
mantilla Hazel tot the lead to 44-34
Cigarette Tax, Beer And
Wine, Betting Approved
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 0- GOV. Law-
rence W. Wetherby's control of
the Kentucky General Assembly
appeared tighter than ever today,
on the basis of the overwhelming
eotes by which the House yester-
day approved three of his major
money bills.
The House approved in rapid-
fire order the governor's measures
to increase the cigarette tax 'inc
cent, from 2 cents to 3 cents on
each package; to increase the con-
sumption taxes on beer an,' wine;
and to increase the state's share
of the take on parimutuel betting
at race. tracks.
Two other key fiscal hills-the
record-breaking 3175.600.000 bien-
nial bucnt, and a measure to set
up a sys m for withholding state
income Itaxes - were, held over
until the, House reconvenes Wed-
nesday. necause.the bills had not
yet been returned from the printer.
There seemed little eoeht they
would pass by similarly sweeping
margins, or that the whole fiscal
prsen-are would meet With the. UM.
easy sledding in the Senate. - -
The einteretie tax went throttles
by a vote of 77-14, despite op-
position from the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, which express-
ed feerst that an increased tax
on tobacco products might open
the way 
/to similar TOWS in non-
tobacco producing states.
The br and wine tax Jain was
given an; even bigger maiority. PR
In 4 veilit the only, opposition corn.
e ?rota Kee. likekke Walsh,- a
Jefferson County Democrat, and
five Northern Kentucky delerates
-Reps: Vernor 0 Cottimdiam.
James A. Dressman Jr. John L.
Day and Thomas P Fitzpatrick/
all Kenton County Democrats; NI10
Charles W Wirsch, Campbell coun-
ts- Republican.
The most imareseive adminis-
tration victory of all came on the
narimutuel bill. Even as influen-
tial groups in Fayette County were
Russia Turned Down
On Cut Rate Butter
WASHI1'iGTONW1-- The Eisen-
hower administration made clear
te soviet Premiee George Malenkov
tonne that he can exneett no hell)
in the way of cut-rate US. better
in his bid for more solid nopulari-
ty with the Russian people
Since shortly after he secereded
the late Josef Stalin Malennew
been promising the Russian
people better liviett conditions and
more consumer goods, such as
butter.
But the administration , has
turned down a plan under which
the  Bossism' would have received
owed 3 000 tons of curpline
butter at cut-rate prices. Dwayne
Andreas, a Mankato, Minn., busi-
nessman had proposed buying the
butter from this government at 50
cents a pound for export to RUSSIA
County Lady
by the half time.
Concord pulled away attai in 
Passe,s Awaythe third canto: but again Haneln
came back in the final period to
narrow the margin to six points.
Big Gene Mathin Ceincord cen-
ter ripped the net for 34 points.
Bruce Wilson of Heed hit for 25
points.
•
NPW Concord 26 44 61 74
Hazel 14 34 47 68
WSW- teincon (741
Forwards: Warren 12, Kingins
12.
Center. Mathis 34.
Guards: Eldridge 10. Bailey 6.
Hazel (4)
Forwerds: Rickman 10. Coch-
ran:
Centers: Beer 22. Hutsem 2.




Mr, Johnnie Simmons fell yet-
terdiv 'about 11!30 a.m, and broke
his arrn. He slipped and fell on
the ice on North 13th. street. His
arm was broken just above the
wrist.
...••••••••••••*11.0. 
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Mrs. Zmily Jane Rowlett Dassed
wati at her home 'tin Hazel Route
Three Friday at 925 nm. Her
death. anTibuted to cornnlientione.
was sudden even tholieh she hod
been in poor health for six
menthe She Was 76 tears of age
Survivirer relatives Include one
datiehter Mrs Loyd Ratterree of
!Inset Route Three: one sheer. Mrs.
Tthel Blalock of Murray R(PliP
Three; one sietet-in-law. Mrs. An-
nie Brandon of Murray Route Six'
five grandchildren: tom. great
erandehildren: several nieces and
nenhewe
Funeral. services, will be con-
electi‘i Sunday afternoon et the
Mt. Cermet Rantiet Chirreh with
the Re" .1 H Thurman _and the
Rev. M M. Hampton officiraint
Burial will be _in the MeCniston
Cemetery with the Max aT Chen.,
hill Funeral Home In charge of
the arrangemntes.
The remains will he at the
fenerel home where friends may
call until' the.hour of the service,
rallying to fight the bill, especial-
ly the removal of Keeneland
tracks exemption from the tax,
the House gave its approval, 92
to 2.
The only votes against it came
from the two Fayette County rep-
resentatives, Democrats John Y.
Brown sod Foster 'inckerman.
It was an impressive display of
strength that required only 28
minutes by the clock.
Brown attempted to amend the
racing bill to preserve Keeneland's
immunity "in light of the aid giv-
en by the track to the University
of Kentucky." His motion was
drowned by a thundering wave of
During the pariniutuel discussion
in the House , yesterday, Rep.
Morris Weintraub D- Campbell
asked Rep. John Y. Brown 0-
Fayette if the latter would sibject
to an amendment to legalize bingo




The; Murray City CQUIlre
last night at the City
Nlayor George Hart preset
councilmen were present. ,
3: H. Sheekleford, local accetunt-
t. reed a complete aude. of the
city's finances, which the council
approved.
In other action the council at.
cepted the report of William
Varies. chairman of the zoning
committee. Mr. Parks made a. re-
port to the council on the incius-
txial, business and residential
zones including the newly annexed
area to the citY.`
Downs and Speight. and Harvey
Hall made requests for licenses to
sell noel ire the city. Downs and
Speight would have a tusiness
loc-ated just outside the 250 foot
mark on South 16th Street off
Main and Hall's business would
be located on the Coldwater Road
Permisnion to issue licenses Wl•
granted.
E. S. Ferguson appeared before
the council and gave members a
recent report from TVA e!ectricity
using cities.
D. L. Divelbiss and Jack Frost
Sr.. appeneed before the city to
explain a garbage disposal system
that the city could operate. Mr
Frost agave a detailed explanation
of the financing of such a project.
The council said that they would
take the matter under considera-
tion.
- Several' -difIrerea-methede have
been proposed in the past Mr.
Frost had figur1 available on
towns of companitve size with
Murray. .
City Juiefize C. 'T. itusItirnr Chief
of Police 011is Warren and City
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes were
Welcomed by -the council to the
city group. Each told the council
that they wished to cooperate fully
with the other officers of the city
to, bring about a progressive spirit.
The council voted to redecorate
the office of the city judge.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 35
Adult Beds 80
Emergency nted.s sile 25
Patients Anttted 5
Patients Dix issed 2
New Citizens • 1
Patients admitted from Noon Wed-
nesday to Friday 5:00 P.M.
Nancy Threse Roes, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mil B. C Myers, Rt. 1, Murray;
Brent Edward Copeland, Rt, 1,
Benton; Mr. 0. W. Jackson. Ha 2,
Murray; Mrs. Adele McDougal,
Dover. Tenn: Mr. Plomer 0.
Futrell; 405 So. 9th. Street, Mur-
ray, Mr. Joe Richard Nance. Rt.
4, Murray, Mrs. John Walter Kim-
bro and baby girl. Rt. 5, Murray;
Master Kent Horton. 922 Dundale.
Paducah; Mrs. Buford 'Hurt. 1360
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JESUS AND NICODEMUS
John 9:1-16
This scripture lesson fieontains
the iecord of an intereeting con-
versation between a erominent
wirier lInd the only Saelovr. The
interview took place .4 night
while Christ was still at Jerusa-
lem, where He had come to at-
tend the Passover
I. The Inquirer. John 3:1.
This inquirer is described at
length in verse one --There was
a man of the Pharisee:, named
codemu a ruler of the Jews"
lir5e Pharisees composed the most
popular and patriotic party They
aramemsei
were n.teci tor theif. orth...
creed and ptuictilious oeservaine
-of the Jewish ritual. They were
rroud, exclusive, boastful of their
good deeds, strict adherents to
traditional beliefs and precise in
their religious worship. They hat-
ed Christ and oPposed Him even
unto death itself.
Nicodemus was a ruler of the
Jews. That anplies that ,ie was a
member of the Sanhedrin. ..which
was the highest position within the
gift of hns nation. This posieon de-
manded and involved • an irre-
proachable life, a splendid reputa-
tion, a good education, a great








Hicodemus was a man 'of cul-
ture, refinement and seal for the
law. lie was one of the most
ietig.ous men of his day, honest
in his etnvictions and sincere in
his desire to do right. He has an
inquir.ne, mind and a p eeion for
the truth. Consequently, he refusen
to let prejuclee blind him. He
keew it at a was easy for one
to ciuse his faind to the truth
that he did not care to accept, te
st ut taas eyes to that which he'
did not wish to see aniii to stop
his ears tc the message that he
did not want to heat. He also
knew that such nduct was not
as dangerous as it was easy, so
he determined to know arid to
follow the truth. Even though he
had position, power. prestige .ind
prosperity, yet there was a real
void in his heart, Although he
was very religious, he was not sat-
ielled. with his rejtart: lie knew
that he had not '..learned the Teal
se.ret of the best way of life.
but hr. was convinced, on the bas-
HIE LED(343t &
It of what he had seen one heard,
that Chile-I Jesus knew that arc-
feit.TErEing anxIOUTS-16- hear what
He 'had to say about the way of
salvation, he sought an interview
with Him.
II. The limitary. JOhn 32-4.
.• Under cover of darkness, Nico-
demus Made his silent and unper-
ceived way to the hell.re. where
the Saviour was stopping. Some
have branded his corning to Christ
at night ;,:s an act of cowardice,
but that attitude is foreign to the
kriptures. It is more r-eisonable
tor' essume that he came in the
night for -quietness and privacy.
Surreunded by the rrultitude
throughout the day, Christ could
not have been approached and
consulted at length by one who
desired to be alone ath Him
without being interrupted by the
crowd.
Nicodemus readily discovered
that Christ was easily accessible
and happily approachable. Mod-
estly. and as if speaking for others
as much as for himself, he said.
"We know that from God Thou
aft come as a teacher," meaning
•
••••••it ••-' 7 --
TIMES, 14 1..t.liAY, KENtUCRY
that He was coinmiwsioned by and er is it the reformation of the out.
from God. To Nicodemus' iie-lward man. An individual can work
ference to , the miracles, Chritit 'bid his reformation,- Stif elkpd
made no reply, but with startling 'alone can bring about the new
abruptness He talked to !jilt about birth. It is a creative act of God
the new birth, instead of a reforming on the part
of men. Honesty, decervy, moral-
The Instruction. John 
its, generosity and upright citizen-
Christ told Nicodemus that "un- ship are good and laudable, but
less one is born anew" he can they can never produce the new
never receive the benefits of the birth Titus 3:5.-0-. A change of
kingdom of God. Thus Christ feeling is not the new birth. Feel-
made it plain to him that he ings are often changed by the
needed a Saviour instead of a weather or by the condition of the
teacher. All the unsaved need a I health oi by the circumstances
of life. We may have a change of
feeling without experiencing the
new birth, but one cannot experi-
the natural man at his best, to ence' the new birth without a
emphasize the one great need of
every person—the new birth.
This new birth is not synony- The new birth is the imparts-
pious with the natural birth; in titan of the divine nature to hum-
fact, it is impossible for one to be an beings (II Peter 1: 2-4). As in
born of the Spirit by any natural the first, or physical, birth we
birth (v.8-. The education of the become partakers of human nets
natural man is not equivalent to ure. so in the second, or spiritual,
the new birth. Eduaation dispels birth we become partakers at the
ignorance and eliminates coarse divine nature_ The new birth is
tastes and crude practices, but it both a divine and conscious than-
cannot produce the new birth or ge, for which there is no substi-
serve as a substitute for it. neith- tute. It is the work of God. some-
Saviour and all the saved need a
teacher. The Master selected this
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thing which He does for 1.141. •
How may one know that he has
experienced the new -birifil—gy
the testimony of the Spirit of
God iRomans 8:18, I John 5:10),
by his love for God's children (I
John 3:141, by his victcry over
sin 1 John 5:4), by a desire to
please the Lord (I 'John 2:3), by
a changed life (II Corinthians
5:17) and by a passion foi the
salvation of the lost.
Nowhere in all divine revelation
is the message of grace arid love
more beautifully or mote tally
revealed than in verse ..,,sixteen.
No greater message was ever /giv-
en to the world by .the Master
Teacher than the one' contained
in these words. As far as language
can express it. the height, the
depth, the length and the breadth
of the love of God are here un-
folded.
Gaxi's love is here announced in
such wonderful simplicity and yet
with such unfathomable sr-we that
it seems to be presumptous to
try to make the message plainer.
No words are needed to en-






8 TO FITINT POLIO, 7§
7Y.77.7
of His love.
1 God has made it wonderful pro-vii for our peat need, —His.
love was the sow* from 1Ph1eh
this gracioue provision has come.
Salvation is of God. It finds Its
birth in His love. It was wrought
out by His son. It is made etlec•
tive througir personal faith. His
love is universal. It has been
manifested to the end that all
who will may have eternal life.
God loved all men enough to
give His Son to die to rave them.
This love, as expressed in this
verse, has rescued multitudes from
despair, brought hope Ian) their
hearts, and influenced them to put
their' 'trust in Christ and depend
on Him alone for salvation. Have
you come te the place Where you
have actually made a definite and
deliberate committal of yaur soul
to Him? If nidt'. do so POW.
"The American economy is one
of the wonders of the world this
(administilation is determined to
,ikeep our economy stron& and to





FACTS WE SHOULD KNOW .
Did you know that Calloway County had 16 cases of
polio last summer?
Did you know that the local chapter alone spent over
$3,000 to aid these sixteen cases?
Did you know that the National Foundation spent over
$4,500 on Gamma Globulin for Calloway County
children?
And, did you know that the continuing expense of treat-
ment for the above and past polio cases amounts to
many hundreds of dollars each year.
This money spent last year came from the dollars and
dimes contributed by the men, women and children of
Calloway County and others in the nation.
The citizens of Calloway County have a great job to do
this year because of th high incidence of the disease
in the county last summer. No one knows what the
story will be next summer.
9114
A preventive for polio is near, but even this preventive
serum will cost money, as Gamma Globulin does now.
1.10•11.11 .11011=1=111riarlIMAMIMMIN----- ' ---- —
Let's respond to the appeal of the local polio chapter and
get our donations in as early as possible.
0,47.
PO YOUR PART - GIVE MORE THIS YEAR!
This Advertisement Sponsored by The Following Public Spirited Organizations
Callolsav Manufacturing Company
Sports and Work Clothing
-
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
•
Weather
aKENTUCKY •C udy, windy,
coldeanlaittly Cloudy, rather
windy and much coldeg_ to.
night and Sunday with a few
snow flurries mostly north
portion. Lowest 12 to 20.
Vol. LXX\I-Nlo. 14
OR MONEUILLS  GO  THROUGH HOUSE
[Seen ese'l Jj C, Ledger And Times Television RASH WHERE ICE DOWNED PLANE,
Around' Page To Be Sent Over Air
MURRAY
Well, as usual with our snows.
they don't last too long. The last
one would have lasted for several
days if the rain had not come
along.
Tobacco grow e rs were glad to see
the rain however with somewhat
warmer temperature than usual.
Expert that a lot of tobacco was
taken down during the past sever-
al days
•
Our &Nab American guinea pig
(Peruvian Cavy) is still one of
the sources of amusement at our
house.
She can stand up on ter back
feet now and squeak. Heretofore
she had stood • on all fours and
• saimaked We don't know what
other positions she will squeak
in. but she will squeak no matter
what.
Fear Year old teem over the beet
and stares at thet guinea pig and
the guinea pig stares Heat back.
This keeps up for minutes 'at the
time, and as far as we know it
has been a draw thus far,
•
WIC Illttessan is one of our steadiest
customers.
1We whit that the Snags} Security
law would be straightened out be-
fore they think about raising the
aeabount of money to be deducted.
• the Great Lakes ad upper Missis-
, silent Valley.
"In area.' not epecified. abouli
, normal precipitation is expected."
Ile sure and turn to the TV mire
"today if you look at WSIX-TV
during the next few days you will
see the page televised.
And don't forget to send in your
contribution to the polio fund.
Nub and Hudson have merged
to form another big automobile
company.
Mr. William Frost is getting along
OK from the last report. Jack
save that he had some cafficulty.
tut apparently is coming right
alone.'
We haven't herd from Phyllis
Mitchell lately, but last reports
Indicate that she too is recovering.
Geod health is a prize artk•le.
Courthouse has been repainted and
reamed up for the new occupants.
MORS, ha S AS much of More air
conditioning than any town -its
sire Look, like more of it will
goeinto homes this next summer.
Hard workbag fellow is Charles
James.





WASHINGTON. Jan 16. f1$-The
Weather Blireeu mid today the
reoeth from mid-January to mid-
February will be colder than usual
in mrast of the nation.
Warmer than normal weether Is
expected, however in the South-
west and alone the Gulf Coast. the
bureau said in its 30-day "outs
loot- -
"The ereeteet unseasonable cold-
ness." the forecast continued. "is
eenected over the Great 4aires
region and the Ohio Valley.
"Preciratatinn ie ernecterl to exa
seed normal in the tulf Oates and
frern the Appel:whams enghvard,
with treatment snows from Virginia
n or. hem rd
"Greater than 'normal etrecipits-
bon is elan ',reacted for central
and southern portions of the Wed
Meet 'states and the rortheen
Rocky Mountain states but sub-
tearrnel amounts are indicated over
• • 411111101 _WW!....••••••••••.••
a
new feature is being added
.p in the daily Ledger and
el for the benefit of television
ovrers in the Calloway, Marshall,
Trigg. and Henry county areas.
The feature consists of a full
week's television echedales for
stations WSIX-TV, WSM-TV and
WMC-TV.
These -three stations are the
ones most easily received in this
area.
Aiding In sponsoring this page
with the daily Ledger and Times
are several Murray businem firms.
These arms are Sam Calhoun
Plumbing and Electric Company,
Chuck's Music Center, Larry Ker-
ley Company, Crass Furniture
Company, Murray Home and Auto
Store. Babrey Car and Home
the Riley Furniture an'! Appli-
Supply, Ward Auto Supply ana
ante Company.
Subscribers are urged to save
this page of schedules to use
throuehout the .coming wcek.
The Sunday prograrn is being
published on each Friday so that
subecribers In the county can re-
ceive them in time for use. Coun-
ty subscribers receive the daily
paper the day after it 4 published
In a letter received from Shel-
ton Weaver. Director qf Opera-
tions for WSTX-TV in Nashville,
Murray High
Downs Green
Murray teemed Bowling' Green
last night ft3-50 in a game that
saw the Tiger!' ading at all four
nuarters Murrill, led by one point,
10-0 at the end of the first quarter
and Unnt`d the margin by 35-q24
at the half time
Dale Alexander was the high
Point man for Murray High as he
rinoed the net for 24 points. Phal-
an, was held to 10 roiling. Orr
was second hieh for Murray with
16
Williamson paced the Bowling
Green attack with 16 points
Murray 10 35 52 63
Bowling Green it 24 3g 50
Murray (Rai
Forwards- Alexander 24. Wyatt.
Center: Phillips 10.
Guards: Orr 16, Houston 4.
Rushing 1
FlowNtre Green (511)
Forwards. Powers, Bean 2.
Center Williamson It
Guefdr Musgrave 12. Riley 9.
Jeanette it Davis 1.
Sildhr RobEers
Of Diamonds
DFTROTT (la- A New York
fewelry dealer noted through
thousands of rogues' eallerv nho-
toirrarthe today honing to owe the
two men he said robbed him of a
helf-million dollars worth of dia-
monds.
Anthnny Fenton 43. roe...Hens of
the Henri Anti-will* Galleries of
New York described one of the
men as "dapper" and the other
as "shabbile-dressed.' He said
they entered his downterarn hotel
suite Friday bound him at gun.
mint ird made off with 11 pieces
of Jewelry.
"r11 never focrtat the man who
held the gun on me." Seaton mid.
"He had the most washed-out and
cruelest eyes I have ever seen"
Seaton said the missing Pieces
Included three bracelets, three
rings three raps and two neek-
laces. He mid they' had A retail
value of !Nyman and a wholeeele
value of $228300.
Detroit police said it was the
hiteett jewelry robbery in the
city's history.
Seaton told police he had with-
drawn the nieces from the Stetter
Hotel vault and laid them nut on
a coffee table to allow them to a
nromective customer.
Then Seaton said, two stranger"'
knocked at the door and forced
their way inside when he opened
it. He said one of then held a
gun on him while the other bound




he expressed pleasure that this
page was beginning
A letter from Mr. Weaver is as
follows:
Dear Sir,
We have been informed by The
Nashville Tennessean and The
Nashville Banner that starting this
Sunday, January 17, that neither
of the papers will print the radio
and TV schedules of the stations
in Nashville.
In view of the above we are
going to suggest to our listeners
that in the Murray area they may
be able to read the schedules in
the Murray paper, Murray Ledger
and Times.
I would appreciate your sending
me two copies of' your paper in
order that I may use them








The Sharne Green Devils trim-
med the Colts of the Murray Train-
ing School last night by a score of
85-50 Sharpe went into a 12-10
had at the end of the first
stanza, but moved on out to ice
the game.
Dale Barnett paced the Colt
tame with 23 points. while Tom
Harper and C H Dunnigan hit
29 and 20 respectively
The woes Might have beau Ra8R.1
had Bobby Barrett Shame ace.
been in the slime He missed tart
night's encounter because of a
broken toe.
Sharpe   12 42 32 65
Murray Training . 10 19 31 50
Sharpe (II)
Forwards. Lampley 11, Harper
29 English 2
Center Walker 4. Wilson ?.
Guards. Dunnigan 20, McGregor
8. Bud Barrett 6 Green 3
Murray Training 1511i
Forwards. Waldrop 1, Herndon
Cherry 6
Centers: Woods 3, E Barnett 5
Guards- D. Barnett 23, Todd.
Gibbs 12.
Lynn Grove racked tea a win
over Western High of Hickman
last night 62-35. It was a close
came with Western being in the
lead 13-7 when the first Period
ended Western still held a 26-22
lead by the half time
The Wildcats exploded in the
second 'half however and when
the third period ended They held
o 2 point lead 41-41 They held
the lead until the horn sounded.
Adams reseed the Wildcat scor-
ing with 23 points while Lawrence




7 22 43 62
13 26 41 55
Lynn Grove (62i
Forwards. Ford 7 Cook .4.
Centers: Adams 23. Faker,
Guards. Miller 22. Williams 6.
Western (56) .
Forwards: F Parker 7, Yates I,
Haney 13.
Centers. Abernathy 10. Horisera 2.
Guards. J. Parker 11. Clack 11.
Plomer Futrell Is
Taken To Nashville
Planter Futrell who wit' injur-
ed In an automobile crash Thurs-
day pieta. was removed to a Nash-
ville hospital last night at 700
pm
Futrell was rendered unconsci-
MIR When his automobile collided
with that of Joe Richard Nanee
at the intersection of South' Fourth
street and ayeamore ,
Nance Is listed today as fair.
Futrell had not retained con-
etanuaness by late yesterday.
Futrell suffered from severe
concussion with injuries about the
head His condition was described
as critical by the attending physi-
cian.
Nance received a broken shoul-
der and a cut lip and is expected
to be discharged today.
_
Tbsomis 11.
WRECKAGE is •hown near
Shreveport, La., where a two-
engine amphibious plane be-
lieved unable to 'weather icy
conditions crashed and burned,
carrying 12 men returning to
Grand Chenier. La., to their
deaths. Among the victims were
Thomas E. Braniff, 70, Dallas,
Tex., president of the airline
which bears his name, and R.
,kt._Hargrove, Shreveport, Tex-
as-Eastern Tranamiusion com-
pany president Nine minutes
before the crash the pilot ra-
dioed the CAA tower at Shreve-
port that the craft was icing up
and low on fuel. (international)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign Nevis Editor
The eesek's balance sheet
between the good and bed
news iii the hot and cold wars:
The Geed
.1. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles formally unveil,' a et.- es
look" itnitrai States foreign policy
geared to meet any eel/renew with
"A great capacity to retaliate, in-
siantly, by,., means and at places
of our choosing" The 'announce-
ment was inierrreled as the end
of the old "containment' policy
neainet Communism aati cleat-
werning that in the future the
Slotted States will feel free to
strike directly at the seurce--in
other words. at Red China or Rus-
sia.
2 Diplomatic reports reaching
ondon reported signs of strain
between Red China and her Pus-
sin; nartner. The Chinese were
reported unhanov over the amount
of material aid they are receiving
from RIIPS1A, particularly in' ma-
chine ennetruction eniiinmeet
and other Rena in go into China's
industrialization proirram The RUS-
riAns, who are soid to have a
half-million e-spert, In China in
rharee of various ineuetries. re-
nortertly take the position that no
more big ehinments sheeld be
mode to the Chinese until they
have the technicians to handle
etaern
1 Roth Secretary of Defense
Charles F Wilson and •fizift,-;a See
ereme Commander Gen, Alfred M.
Gruenther had reassuring word's
for the -United State's Fererean al-
Gruenther mid Reseda -hat
"no answer" now to Allied long
range atom - bomb - retreating aft'
rower, and he doubted the pus-
sian• had enough remind serenela
in Orellnind narno,• to "overenene"
the Allied shield Willem added The
note that the United States do.e
not contemplate any withdrawal of
ground or sea foecesimm Western
Europe. 
The Bad
1 The Neutral Nations Caiman's,a
sion a...hem...job it WAS to hold Ks-'-
mean War priapere until they eith-
er bed been repatriated or re-
leased to civilian (dates, admitted
failure and announced that on
Wednesday. Jan. 20 they Amulet
return all of the more than 22 000
reformers still in their hand* tn
original canton Indian Chairman
Lt Gen K S Thimayva, who
made the announcement mid It
would he illegal for either side to
let the prisoners go until their
•••••••••• ...••••••,••••••••••• •••
• 1, 5,
fate had been derided by a Ko-
rean political conference How-
ever, the United Nations Com-
mand indicated no change in its
ratans to release it's Chinese and
Nerth Korean prisoners as of 12:01
a.m. Jan. 23.
2 The four-power military com-
mandants in divided Berlin also
admitted failure in the:r efforts
to arranee a site for the foreign
ministena conference scheduled for
Jan. 25. The brealcsup was over
Rumian insistence that at lewd
half the meetings be held in So-
viet-contrettled East Berlin, against
a United States, Britaeh French
nroposal for a rotating eenedule.
The question was pferrei back le
home governments, amid mount-
ing doubt that (be Red, really
wanted the conference to be held.
3 The Communist menace In
Ttely -a keystone in the North
Atlantic treaty alliance and--
hopes for Paimnean unity-was
ira:seer than at any time lance 1948
A Christian Demneret -known
outside of Pah, named Amintnre
Fenfani was trying to form a trees
ernment ahich would be keyed to
serial reforms to lift the standard
of living and fight raring unem-
nloyment Failure Ai"+ leing on
the anognvhts alternative of gen-
eral election,' and the chance that




Twentv-fonr Murree Seer Col-
lege eenfors and two graduate
sturfenta have anplied for degrees
to he eranted in January. .
In addition to the two Masters
of Arts in F.dizeition, there are 14
Bachelors of Science, six Bachelors
of' Science in Mame Economic.
three Beehelora es Science in Arai
culture and one Bachelor of Arts.
The Jantiary gradentes in 'Cal-
loway County are:
- Bernard 19ehrendt, R.S.
Leamnn L. Bidewell. B.S.
Sue Cochran Scoevine BS.
Joseph C. Miller, Ss.
James Robert Sehmidtke. 11Se •
Barbara Ward Catlett, Home
Economica. •
Jean Brooks Cern, B.S., Mime
Economies
Charlotte Roberts Parker, B.S.,
Horne Economire. •
William Oman Conner, B.S.,
Agriculture.





in Closely Fong,* •
Games Last Night
A spirited Alma won ovei Kirk-
aey 64-61 last night after a hard
fought game that saw Kirksey rise
to tie the game, but fall behind.
Alm() was on top 13-10 at the
end of the first quarter. but Kirk-
sey moved up in the second stan-
za to tie it up 29-29.
Alma went into the lead aerain
In the third period 48-43. and ised
the game in a whirlwind finish
84-61.
Lockhart and Morris tied for
scoriluz honors for Alma with IR
points eech Doores ana Gibbs
paced the Kirksey attack with' 11.
polnts each.
•
Abro  11 29 48 84
Kirksey 10 26 43 61
Aline (64)
Forwards: Wells IL-Lockhart 18.
Center: Morris 18
Guards: Thorne 11, McDaniel 6.
McCla rd
M1
Piorwards: Beane 10, Denres 11,
Center. r•nrker 9. .
Guards: Compton 8, C;bbc 11.
Stone 7, Reeder 5.
tone-it'd was ptiShed all
the way hut won over a hard
lighting Hard' squad last night
Cigarette Tax, Beer And
Wine, Betting Approved
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 0- Gov. Law-
rence W. Wetherby's control of
the Kentucky General Assembly
appeared tighter than ever today.
on the basis of the overwhelming
aotes by which the House yester-
day _approved three of his major
money bills.
The Ifeuse approved in rapid-
fire order the governor's measures
to increase the cigarette Lae 'me
cent, from 2 cents to 3 cents on
each package: to increase the con-
sumption taxes on beer aria wine;
and to increase the state's share
of the take on parimutuel betting
at race. tracks.
Two other key fiscal hills-the
record-breaking 8175.600.009 bien-
t, and a measure to set
up a sys m for withholding state
nial buciat 
income 'taxes - were held over
until the, House reconvenes Wea-
nesday, because the bills had not
yet- been returned from the printer.
There seemed little emeat they
would pass by similarly sweeping
margins, or that the whole fiscal
pron-am would meet with the same
may sledding in the Senate.
The catarette tax went thraugh
by a vote of 77-14. despite op-
position from the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, which express-
ed fears" that an increased tax
on tobacco products might open
the way to similar moves in norn
tobacco producing states.
The beer and wine tax bill was
given are even bigger minority. PR
to 5, wed4 the only opposition rem-
e from Rep. likdick-a Welsh: a
Jefferson Coindy Democrat, and
five Northern Kentucky delegates
-Reps. Verner 0 Cottingham.
James A Dressman Jr John L.
Day and Thomas P. Fitzpatrick.
all Kenton County Democrats: ND
Charles W Wirsch, Campbell cowl-
t'. Republican.
The most impressive adminis-
tration victory or all came on the
narimutuel bill. Even as influen-
tial grrerps in Fayette County were
Russia Turned Down
On Cut Rate Butter
WAsHiNcrrowir-- The Eisen-
hower administration made clear
to soviet Premiro Georizi Melenkov
today that he can exneet no help
in the way of cut-rate US. butter
tit his bid for mere solid populari-
ty with the Russian people.
:Sines' shortly after he sucereeed
the late Josef Stalin -Malenany
has been promising the Russian
people better, living condition"' And
more consumer goods, inch as
butter.
-Rat- The -acTisarfa Ton -Thns
turned down a plan under which
the Russians would have received
about 1 000 tons of aurpais US.
butter at cut-rate price.. Dwayne
Andreas. a Mankato. Minn.. busi-
nessman hid proposed buying the
butter from this government at 50
cents a pound for export to Russ:a.
Concord held a 26-14 nest quarter 
Ea •••••••-
ountvmargin. Has-el out the lead to, 44-34
by the half time -se--; Isima
Concord pulled away again In
the third
 
"onto, but again Hae4 asses way -
came back in the final period' to
narrow the margin to six points.
Big Gene Mathlt Concord cen-
ter ripped the netlfnr 14 mints
Bruce Wilson of Hazel hit for 25
points.
74-68. Jumping to an eatly lead c
•
New Concord  24 44 61 74
Hazel 14 14 47 88
New Ctrtreord (741
Forwards: Warren 12, Hinging
12.
Center: Mathis 34.
Gpards: Eldridge 10. Bailey 6.
Havel Mt
Forwards. Riekman 10, Coch.-•
lean
Centers: Byer 22, Hutson 2.





Mr. Johnnie Simmons fell Tee..
terdev about 1110 a.m, and broke
hla arm He slipped and fell on
the ice on North 13th. street. His




Mrs. Emily Jane Rowlett passed
away at tan,. horns on Heart Route
Three Friday at tali nrn. Her
death. att,ibuted to comnlietiorrs.
was sudden even themeti she hal
been In poor health for oin
menthe She was 76 years of age.
Survivipe relatiteo inclede one
datiehter Mrs Ler) Ratterree' of
Ben"! Pelee Three: one deter. Mrs.
Pthel Blelock of Murray Rfalta
Three: one sister-in-law Mrs. An-
nie Brandon of Murray Route Si'
five erandchildren: foer great
reandchildren: several nieces and
nenheynt
Funeral services will be eon-
/lolled Sunday afterneon at the
Mt. Carmel Baronet Church wit
flloRev J 14 Thurman and the
Rev. M M. Hampton offieintirer
Burial will he in the MeCnistnn
Cemetery with the Max H Chem-
hill, Funeral Hoene tri-7 charge of
the erniegemntes.
The remains will he at the
funeral home wher0 friends may




rallying to fight the bill, especial-
ly the removal of Keeneland
tracks exemption from the tax.
the House gave its approval. 92
to 2.
The only votes against it came
from the two Fayette County rep-
resentatives, Democrats John Y.
Brows. and -Folater 'Oekerman.---- -
It was an impreseiva display Of
strength that required only 211
minutes by the clock.
Brown attempted to amend the
racing bill to preserve Keeneland's
immunity "in light of the aid giv-
en by the track to the University
of Kentucky." His motion was
drowned by a thundering wave of
During the parimutuel discussion
in the House yesterday, Rep.
Morris Weintraub D- Campbell
asked . Rep. John Y.' Brown 0-
Fayette if the latter would abject
to an amendment to legalize bingo




The Murray - City Coullicil me▪ t
last night at the City Hall 
with
Mayor George. Hart presiding. All
councilmen were present.
.T. 11 Shackleford, local accotint-
ts read a complete aucht of the
city's finances, which the council
aetaroaed.
in other action the ,eouncal ace
cepted the report of William
Parks. chairman of the zoning
committee. Mr. Parks made a re-
port to Ae, council on the Indus.
trial, -business and residential
zones including the newly annexed
area to the city.
Downs and Speight, and Harvey
Halt made requests fore licenses to
sell coal in" the city. Downs and
Speight would have a tusiness
located just outside the 250 foot
mark on South 18th Street off
Main and Hall's .business would
be located on the Coldwater Road.
faerrnisition to issue licenses was
granted.
E. S. Ferguson appeared before
the council and gave members a
recent report from' TVA electricity
using cities.
D. L. Divelblss and Sack Frost
appeared-abefore the city to
explain a garbage deposal system
that the city could operate. Mr
Frost gave a detailed explanation
of the balancing of such. a project..
The council said that they would
take the matter tinder ccnsidera-
tion.
Several different methcas have
been proposed ip the past. Mr.
Frost • had figures available on
towns of comparitive size with
Murray.
City Judge C. Rughing. Chief*
of Police 011is Warren ,pnen City
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes were
welcomed by the council to the
city group. Each told the council
that they wished to cooperate fully
with the other officers of the city
to bring about a progressive scant
The • council voted to redecorate















Patients admitted from Noon Wed-
nesday to Friday 5:00 P.M.
Nancy Theca.. Rosa, Rt, 1, Dexter;
Mrs. B. C Myers. Rt. 1, Murray;
Brent Edward Copeland. Rt. I.
Benton; Mr. 0. W. Jack,on, Re 2,
urrays..Mas. Adele McDougal,
Dover, Tenn.; Mr. Plainer 0.
Futrell. 405_ So. 9th. Street, Mur-
ray. Mr. Joe Richard Nence. Rt.
4, Murray. Mrs. John Walter. Kim-
bro and baby girl, Rt. 5. Murray;
Master Kent Horton, 922 Dundale,
Paducah; Mrs. Buford Hurt. 13(0
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IS IT TIME TO GO TO WORK?,
we hear a great deal of complaining • about economic
condiuons as they finally turned out to be last year, and
it seerris many people face the tuture with fear and
trembling.
There are undoubtedly more individuals and firms in
trouole financially, but the Ng ures prove 1953 was a
good,year. in tact, the best we ever had.
'11 hy, then, are so many unable to meet their obliga-
tions? Is it because their income was less last year, or
is it because they live too high?:
Our prospects ior the future are good, so far as we
are able to see, but we-believe the boom is definitely 'ov-
er, and that it is time to go to, work:
The years ahead will bring about many adjustments if
we remain at peace, even if it is an uneasy peace such
as the one we now ha‘e.
In periods of adjustment "men are separated frbm
boys" and producers reap the reward they are entitled
to in a private enterprise society.
During a boom there is no way to tell a "boy from a
man," fig.urativeiy. speaking.  Everybody gets. the same
wages, rates usually being based on a maximum earning
power-, -rather than a minimum.
As conditions return to normal, and three million or
more men on the federal payrolls, or drawing some form
of welfare begin lo:seek jobs, is there any wonder that
employers- become -choosy," and alk fOr a standard :a
•productibn in the neighborhood of 'something 'reasonable?.
The_Iess 0-oductive workers may expect to be, weeded
gut, and thia in. lima Sagami Ado& .4641,..a.Iiis Wow, 4,he .-- TODAY'S SPORTS,PARADE 4
 hony,moon, oFthe fool's paradise We have been hying. in
for more than ten -years.
•
THE !LEDO= I TIMES, MURRAY. NENTEICEM
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
ClabiNews Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs:W. E. Dick Has
Charge Of Program
For Hazel WSCS Meet
The Woman's Society of Christen
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held Its regular meetieg
at the church Wednesaay afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. W. E. Dick, program trade:,
gave the inspiring devotion.
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
was the subject for the afternoon's
inogram presented by Mrs. Claude
Anderson, Mrs. J. M. Marshall and
Mrs. Robert Taylor.. The purposes
of the program were to show the
Christien Church in action in
Southeast Asia where communnin.
battles for the minds of men.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairmen,
presided over a short business
session with Mrs. Dick closing the
meeteng with prayer.
PERSONALS I
Mr. -and Graves 'tendon
hae'raturned home aftes a vaca-
tion in Fort Laede_rdale, Florida.
where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene van Amerin-
gen. parents of the Hendons' son-
in-law, Peter van Ameringen who
with his family from New Ken-
sington. Pennsylvania. met the




The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mts. Taft
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The AAUW will have its twen-
tieth anniversary chaner at the
Kenlake Hotel at six o'clock. Res-
ervations are to be made with
Mrs. Arlie Scott.
• • • •
Monday, January 18
The Penny Huniernaktes Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 15
The Muscic Departmen. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. The pupils of Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will give the program
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Workman, 801
Sycamore, at seven-thin; o'clock.
Group IV, Mrs. Allen Rose. cap-
tain, will be in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • •
Circles of the W1LS of the Me
mortal Baptist Church well meet
as follows: Sea Wall with Mrs
Cross Spann. 1109 Main. at two-
thirty o'clock and Mamie Taylor
with Mrs. J. 0. Reeves it seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of the WS of the
_
eSince the end of World War Two several million new
families -have been established and they "settled- down"
while husbands were either-in college,"or in the armed
forces. They were enablea to do so at the expense of
the government, lair parehT. or both, or because The
wife was gainfully employed.
This is an abnormal condition and adjuStments will,
sAyalways, be painful, and with many they will be more
painful than ever because so many heads of families
have never evsn earned their own living, much less that
of a wife and one or -more Children.
Heretofore this country has come though post-war
periods and made necessary adjustments without fatal
Consequences, although there is always suffering and
hardship.
We have Prayed' for peace and looked forward to the
time when we Would not have to draft our sons into the
armed forces. Also we have hoped inflation would end,
and conditions, would become "normal." '
We may as well realize that the return to peace en,
onomy will cause some unemployment: We have said we
want juct what it looks like we. are going to get. Mil-
lions will welcome the-ehaqge, even though it may cause
economic readjustments, because they had rather work
than fight.
• Dale & StubbLefield
PRISCRIPTIONI
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunk
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs..
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
rriot elegant by far
of any new car .
N ew 154
DODGE
Mow ea Display! -
corna in arid see if of your friendly Dodge dealer's
dingiumwssulloolereml."..11.111 111111.11.114.111111..11111.111.111.11111111.16
•




iweight who still thinks he beat
Joe Louis in their 1937 battle for
. . 
United Press Sports Writer the heavyweight crown, is discov-
NEW YORK. J.•n 16 IP—Indi- eerie that it's tougher td write
cations are increasingly evident abssut fights -than to participate in
today that heavyweight champion
-1111TVIgrItY /nay- trifle up
against Philadelphia's Dan. 13ec-
ceroni in Mirth Poi 4- fig' June
title defense *gg.unst Ezzeir d Char-irg
The Mercian° , camp isn't taking
Charles too lightly, particularly in
view of the fact that the Rock has-
n't fought since last September—
and the theory, well-founded or
not is that Bucceruni wouldn't be
to tough ... proof of the wariness
of Charles is the fact that the
early odds on ?damn° are no bet-
ter than 2 to 1...
American League - home run sta-
tishcs are evidence of what the re-
turn of Ted Williams- means to the
-Brestun Red Sox in the matter of
poser. The Bosox hit oaly two
homers in Washington's spacious
Griffith Stadium all last season.
Williams hit them both after his
return in August ...
Happy Birthday: Today: Dizzy
Dean 43 and Earl Wooten 30; Sun-
day. Saninsy Angutt 19 and Olin
Dutra 53; eloeday, Walter Cooper
39 and Bill Mcdawan 58: Wednes-
day, Spike Briggs 42, Sam Jethroe
Willie Turnesa 40 and Aldo
Forte 36; Thursday Sam Mele 31.
.Blix Donnelly 39 and Lou Fonseca
54, Friday. Ira Thomas 73 and. El-
mer Lech 36...
Some of the overtime periods
seem lcmger than that, but nett 8:1
years ago Wednesday - the game of
basketball was invented. Dr. James
Nsiernsth did it with his little
peach basket in .the Springfield,
Miss YMCA you might
y it did more for the •growth of
'..eierican youth than all the vita-
n' ever discovered ...
PeeWee Reese. the Prooklyn
'Agee sseeestep. still is given a
,ipie of More years even though
is crowding 35 but you can
ederetand 'the 'anxiety •of. the
eciklyn brain trust as they pre-
ere to inspect Don Rammer, his
ir apparent. This slater e.
Zimmer, with eSt. Paul last sum-
mer,, was leading' the America..?
Aeenciation- in homers serer runs
I
betted in when he was bead so
severfy that there were kar• he
might navel- ply% again. He rectr-
parated at season's . er.d--tut tioW
they are won5teirrig whetner he'll
step into the ball at the plate SS
he d,d bernie he was iniered...;
Jack Junior Stephens, NotreDames she basketball guard, was
briefl; stiectetuler footfall can-
didate a ye:4 Ter.:etc' for
gridiron dilly berethie a number of
backs were sidelined by injuries.
he Made the opening Lehi( in the
1952 Purdue gdline which caused..a.
fumble. Notre -Dame reco‘lored
scored two "ways leter... the ques-
tion Se-ene, to be, how did he get




*1 get in more-antrheeter pieties
now own I ever did in the ring."
tuottallt expislik. Tommy', who
writes a weekly column for a Lon-
don newesrepeit "It's a good thing
I'm still in good shape.'
First Methodist Church will meet
at the chinch at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
hf the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. The Sunbeam Band will
meet at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Knksey Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Macon Blankenship at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, January 24
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
W. S. Swann at two-thirty o'clock.
Cohostesses will be Mrs. B. T.
Wells and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter.
• • • •
The Young Women to Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a chili supper at the home of
Mrs. Tip Miller, South Thirteenth
Street, at six o'clock and will
then attend prayer meeting at
the church.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Ma. Glen
Kelso at one o'clock.
• • •
Pleasant Grove-Club
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Curt Brandon
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met Monday after-
noon at one o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Curt Brandon with four-
teen members and one visitor,
Mrs. James E. Erwin, present.
Mrs. Ballet Stewart gave the de-
votTrin lo the ilrbiect.
"Faith-, after which Mrs. Toy
Brandun led in prayer. The elub
group repeated the Homemakers
Creed led by Mrs. Hester Brown.
The main lesson on 'Vegetable
Gardening" was given by Mrs.
Clifton Junes.
Mrs. Fred Hart, president, con-
ducted- use- titanium iei,- The
recreation was led by kik Bob
err.
The hostess served refreshments
to the group incluctinz Miss Rachel
Rowland.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE •knew sr to r•surrese• Puitala
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13 —Sea to Arita
14—E4ible geode
34— Bact mtti
37 --r; MA mess
29—Wfn go
45—Opening
41 lla We lam.
43 —Store go ties
41—Betas.
4 4— Mat ten ea
47—Not, of scats
Girl Scout Troops Of
Murray Have First
Meetings Of The Year
Troop 20
Leadtrs, Mrs. Verne Kyle and
Mrs. J. D. Murphy
On January 8 each troop member
made a "get well card- for the
leader, Mrs. Verne Kyle. Mrs. J. D.
Murphy was In charge of the meet-
ing- The regular procedures were
followed with the exception that





Leaders, Mrs. W. H. Brooks and
Mrs. J. M. Kearney
On Januar), 6 we had our regulei
meeting. We made flower contain-
ers from cans around which we
wrapped rope. We had refresh-
ments which were provided by




Leader, Mrs. Arlo Sprtuiger
The three patrols of troops12 col-
lected their dues and later were
read a story, "How To Be A Better
Scout:' Then we learned how to tie
knots and afterwards played games




Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kern-
bro of Detroit: Mich., are the
parents of a girl born nt the
Murray Hospital Friday, January
15. The little girl weighed nine
pounds three ounces and bas been
named Deborah Anti. Mrs, Kunbro
has been with her parents at their
home on Murray Route Fist.'.
510 West Main Street
Tormqv Fuer the British -heavy- which °netts Sunday et The Varsity Ibessirt.,
'1
Ruth Roman, Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck and An-
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1. RM.. momm.o•
W. F. Foster, new President of the Four Rivera Boy
Scout Council.* The Council serves all boys in the Jack". 
sonPurchase plus Livingston County in Kentucky and
Obion County in Tennessee. Mr. Foster was elected at
the Council's annual business meeting held in Mayfield
recently.
The January meeting the Wu-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church was held at the church.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin opened the
meeting with prayer and was in
charge of the business session.
The society voted to send money
to Kofea. Plans were made for
the study course beginning Jan-
uary 13.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Bun Crawford and the wor-
ship service leader was Mrs.
Luther Parks.
The prelude was by Miss Emma
Douglas. Talks were given by Mrs.
Carl Lockhart, Mn. Martha Jo
*Coders. Mrs null Wrather and Mrs.
Sanders Miller. The closing prayer
was Mrs. Pieue.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Miss e.:mma Duuglas and
Mrs. Mary Miller
EQUAL PAY
WASHINGTON SIS- -A bill to
require employers to pay women
the same wages as men when they
do comparable work was intro-
duced Thursday by Rep. Frances
P. Bolton R-Ohio.
She said the "equal pay" prin-
ciple was one of major itrdatance
because 19,800,000 of the 64 000,000
persons employed are women. •
MOW .,TO RELIEVE SILLN ITCH
IN 15 MINUTES
U not pleased, your 4Qc back at
any drug store. ITcH-ME.NOT has
mild anesthetic to ease Itch In
minutes; has keratolytic, antiseptic
action that sloughs off outer skin,
In kill Germs and FUNGUS ON
CONTACT. Fin.; for eczema, ring-
worm, foot itch, other surface
rashes. Today at Holland Drug
Store.
Now on Display
You got a better deal From your dependable Dodge dealer
LOTS Of SA?SiSI,
thanks to' cash set aside in our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Deposit Weekly Receive in SO West's
$ .21 $ -r2
.50  25.00
1.00. „*  50.00
200  100.00
300  150 00
5.00-  250.00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
- Deposits Insured up to $10,000
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  FIURNISHED APARTMENT, EL-FOR RENT ectrically equipped. Phone 5(1j21-6,73).
UtPSTAIRS, 8
ment. Furnace





NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment Hardwood doom, 'elee-
jheat, car port. One block off
college cainpus. 1606 Farmer Ave.
Phone 609-W. (16c1
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorate,. Adults
• only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flom, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
(tfc)
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-
ment, one block from scaiare, hot
water, bath, wired .for electric
stove, jirst floor. $30 month. See
Dill Finney, or phone 406-W. (j1.13e
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC RANGE, GOOC CON-
daion. Crusley 4 burner with full
oven. Reasonable. Phone 832-R4.
()lap)
UNUSED APARTMENT SIZE
electric range. Will sell at a bar-
gain. 1606 Farmer Ave. Phone
609-W. (j16c)
OLD FASHIONED PIT BAR-13-
que, pound or quartar. Custom
curing. Also country sausage Open
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. On
mile south or Hazel Highviuy.




INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE
pared. Photos 547-J. 021c
THE- RE IS NOW A SINGER SEW
ing machine representative for
and used machiaes and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tic)
Help Wanted
technician wanted at Muiray Hos-
pital. Must be graduate of approv-
ed school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as X-ray techni-




experience required, but neat ap-
Box 663, Paducah, Ky. (j19c)
Hours 6 to 9:30 p.m. Start the new
year earning $19 to $38 a day. No
Pearence. Car necessary. Write
Work cikrect from your home.
DO YOU HAVE HOME PESPON-
sibilities, but need to earn money.
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
You haven't seen Anything




Get a better elital




PALE started swimming away
from Phil, out to the buoy. Half-
way out she rested, floating mo-
tionlessly with her face up and
[lathed in sunshine. She would not
think of Kelly...She circled the
buoy and swam back.
"Not bad," Phil said, climbing
out and hauling her up on the
deck. "Not bad at all, for a girl."
"Thanks." she said.
He grinned. "A II my compli-
ments today are gratis ... About
that phrase of your grandmother's,
Late. I think I'd enjoy being your
young man." He stretched out
Close to her on the sun-hot ee-
nant.
Dale did not move. Even when
he kissed her lightly, she did not
move. Then he put his hand firmly
under her chin and turned net
. face to his. This kiss was real.
Dale felt warmth rising in her,
pounding at her temples and push-
ing •way thought until only feel-
ing war-left Her whole body
alive and throbbing.
"Dale," he whispered.
The word brought a semblare :
of reason, and she realized that
she was not only taking his kisses
but giving them back. She stirred
slowly in his arms. -Don't," she
said, against his mouth. "Dona."
'Why nut?" Lite he let her go.
"You liked it too. You did that
other time, too, for all your pre-
tense at anger. What's wrong
with letting, yourself feel an hone.st
emotion T "
'Honest!" She sat straight up.
"I didn't kiss you that night. It
was Kelly I kissed."
He drew back from her, white
to the lips. After a silence, ne
said softly, "You can be honest--
He linked his fingers around her
ankle, tightened his grasp. "This




She pushed at his hand. "You're
hurting me."
Ile Set her go: and then he saa
the thin red streak around her
ankle. -You've cut yourself"
"It's only a scratch, from a
thistle."
lie put his hand on her, gently
this time. "I've made it bleed."
"It's -all right," She jerked her
ankle away.
He laughed softly and drew her
to her feet -Come on. I'll show
you niy swan dive. Very graceful,
Ii I do say so myself."
But he clowned at on the spring-
board, crashed face first into the
water, and came up grinning —and
to Dale's enormous relief, the mood
sat lightness was restored.
. The afternoon Waned. The lake
changed from turrtuoise to gray:
the breeze from shore held the
TOUCHY GUARDS
FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex. VI
—.Chinese Communist guarding
prisoners of war in Korea were
so touchy they wouldn't let POW's
sing "My Old Kentucky Hume."
"They took exception to the
phrase 'in the field of yellow
corn,' " Capt. James R. Curry, a
POW for 33 months, said.
MARRED DRIVERS
ALBANY, N. Y. ila—Assembly-
man Wilson C. Van -lauzer. intro-
duced a bill in the state Legisla-
ture Thursday that would piuvide
distinctive number and color auto
tags for motorists with two _or
more litaffM Porwictions.
He luggested the distinctive
plates be -"striped like a jail uni-
form snd subject to . the timil




Walking to the house for din-
ner, Phil tilted his head tnquir-
ingly toward the white clapboard
cottage. "Who lives there?"
.Dale looked straight ahead. "No
one."
"I thought I saw a ghost creep-
ing around the rosebushes...
She whirled around, nostrils
flaring, facing him on the narrow
path. "You know very well that
I lived there with Kelly!"
"Yes- Your grandmother told
me." His voice was flat "She also
said you hadn't been Inside the
house since his death. Why, Dale?
Scared—or just being dramatic?"
She walked on quickly, her head
high. "It Is none of your busi-
ness."
"All right," he agreed, "we won't
talk about it. But I can't figure
you out Some challenges you
meet head-on, others you run from
like crazy. It's Just a house, after
• She was ahead of him on the
path, hurrying. Overgrown rasp-
berry caries scratched her legs.
"Don't bother trying to figure me
out," she said. "Just let me alone."
"How can I, If I'm going to be
our young man?' • -
“You're not," she said shortly.
At dinner, Grandy commented
on Dale's quietness.
"She's mad at me," Phil said
cheerfully, lowering his eyelids.
"She's sulking."
Grandmother looked surprised
and solicitous. "Dale never sulks."
"Of course I don't!" Dale aald
furiously.
"Tch-tch," clucked Phil. 'Tem-
per!"
Dale laughed. Phil the feather-
weight, l'hil the Darby to any
Joan, Phil the tool. It was not
possible to take tarn seriously, or
to remain angry with him. Why
let his remarks disturb her?
• After dinner, they played Gran-
dy's favorite martial recordings on
the radio-phonograph.
••'j• Army," Grandy remarked,
plane • brisk toe to the beat,
"is recruiting tntisicians, I heard
over the radio, ffhey're asking
specifically for bagpipes."
Dale winked at Grandmother
and sale to Phil, 'Grand)' puts the
bagpipes in the same category as
the piano and the violin. In terms
6t artistry, he says a real good
bagpiper nas at least the stature
of • Rubenstein or a Ileifetz. Just
lump the bagpipe with the har-
em-111ra or the kazoo, and see how
defensive Grandy becomes I"
"Do you play the pipes, sir?"
Phil asked.
"That 1 do! Want I should play
'em for you?" He looked over, at
Dale triumphantly. "In the china,
Dale. Under my 'raincoat"
Dale grinned at Phil, "You asked
for It, my boy, with that tone ofchill Of ouComIng night. respect!"




9p/ Flint) -C°V F4DE D
At least, Dale thought, Phil Was
a good sport. The old man, anal
started, played on and on, the wail
of the pipes gay and sad and
haunting. Long after she and
Grandmother were in bed, the
Road to the Bills and Berry Danes
and The Campbells Are Coming-
drated up, filling the confines of
the house. A little of Grandy's
performance went a long way, but
once started on his repertoire,
there was no stopping him. Think-
ing of Phil downstairs with
Grandy, Dale pulled the bedcovers
over her head and gave herself up
to laughter. This wasn't the way
Phil had planned on spending the
evening, she was sure.
At breakfast, Phil said in an
aside to Dale, "Why didn't you
tell me how to stop him? I didn't
get to bed till dayllght...But I
like that old man of yours," be
added. lie grinned ruefully. "Near-
ly cracked my eardrums, though!
Scotch blood in him, is there?"
"Not a drop," said Dale Inno-
cently. "He won those bagpipes
on a lucky two-bit ticket at •
country fair."
Phil clapped his hands over his
ears. "Merciful heaven," he
groaned.
a. After breakfast, he said casu-
ally, "Are you coming back with
me?"
"Of course she is," Grandy said.
He was standing by the window,
packing tobacco into his pipe. "She
just came home to cafch her
breath.* He turned, his eyes seem
"Didn't you, Dale?"
She smiled wryly. "Yes, Grandy."
Phil threw up his hands. 'You
mean I don't have to bully you!"
"Grandy already has," Dale said.
"Another Aggie, hem?"
"I told you they were alike,"
Dale said. But she went over to
the window and kissed the white-
haired old man lightly. "You really
do browbeat me," she said.
lie caught her hand. "Come
back, if you lose your bearings
again."
But he didn't say, Come bark to
stay. "Come along," she said to
PhiL "We might as well get
started."
Shortly after they left the vil-
lage and were bowling along the
highway, Phil turned on the radio.
"Music?" he asked Dale. -Or
newscast? There should be one
somewhere, on the hour."
Dale glanced at her wrist and
pressed a button on the dashboard.
With five in a row, why that
particular one? she asked herself
afterwards. Did some power that
predestines events intend her to
be influenced by a reported inci-
dent which, but for • fingertip's






& TIMES, MURRAY, ILENTIICKT
MAP TRACES Rome-to-London
route of the British jet air-
liner which crashed in the Tyr-
rhenian sea between ben and
Montecristo, killing 35 persons.
Two were Americana: Mrs.
Dorothy Baker, Wilmette, Ill.,
and formerly of Lima, 0., and
H. Ff.,, Seleachmanza New Teske
'Philosophy'
U. S. Ltsoa Secretary James
P. Mitchell explains at a press
conference In Washington that
President Eisenhower was "sim-
ply attempting to set down a
philosophy" in proposing that
the Taft-Hartley law be
changed to require government
sponsored secret strike - vote
balloting. (Intersattoisa1)
Homemakers clubs in Omen
county observed National Bock
Week with special programs.
WSM-TV
(Continued from page f)
2:00 Pro Basketball
Philadelphia vs Baltimore























• 7:00 Grouch° Marx





10:00 Playhouse of .Stars
10:30 News
10:40 Weather





















(Continued front pact 4)

















(Continued from page 4)












9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Steps To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and ..9reom
11:15 Storyland
11.30 Breakfast in Hollywood
12:00 New?






3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Atom Squad












7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8.30 Hopalong Qissidy
9:00 Cavalcade of Sports
9:45 Greatest Fights













OH, DEAR--- NOT A
TREE OR POLE
TO CL IM  















WHERE'S THIS GIRL COME
FROM, BECKY— THE ONE YOU
RENTED THE ROOM TO
FROM THE MIDWEST, POP.
THINK YOU'LL LIME HER, SHE
SEF_MS SHY AND VERY
SWEET.
10745 Hit lograde
11:15 Hollywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
8:45 News and Meditation
9.:0a Tar-date alipperivern.
9:30 Ed McConnell
10:00 Captain Alidnight .





2:00 To Be --Announced
4:00 Film -Feature
5:30 My Little Margie '
6:00 Ramar of the Jungle
PAGE THREE
THE HARD WAY
NEW ORLEANS, La. al.
Theater Mansaer Fred Richards
said today he hoped a-. grolip uf
:niade and accept his offer of free




8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Pride of the Family
10:00 Wrestling
11:00 News and Weather
11:10 Amateur Night at ire Handy
12:05 Sign Off
UK County. Agent Metres L.
Pirtle says Bang's disease -s-
eination could save Liva.
county farmers $25,600 a year.
With eggs the best price in ye.::.
Elliott county potiltry raisers are
repoorting profits. "
Drought forced early market ,
Ing of an estimaLed 37500 cattle
in Carlisle county.
Richards offered the boys free
admission after passers-by ipatted
them trying to get in by swinging
to a fire escape on an. insulated
2,300-volt power line. •
When Richards Offered to let
them in free, the 'boys' told him,

























THE Y" T5 MOST
EXCITING ADVENTURE!
JOAN 
igilr IB itt9i tilt!
41,
sta"cacIrt'llfCi{ COMM MOT
FoLAS'r' AE yhaing.m. Cot INVEDT altU G
-RUM ROMAN ANTHONY OiJIN-N I .Annimoimmumakagaidigiiamir
By Ernie Bushmiller
















 By Al Capp
CA/ NeN-N7
By Raebarre Van Buren
(-NOT MANY PEOPLE



























SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1954























900 Ding Dong School
910 Breakfast In Holly *goods*
40 Hawkins Falls •
:5 note Sti- pa To Heaven
• "al) Ask Washington
45 D v.:trona! adianeni;;
ulD Wide and Groom
7.5 Morning Matinee
15 New's
10 Luncheon At The N:el




3:30 On Your Account
-4:00 tlipry - Matinee







6-45 News Camas an
7:00 Name The Tune
• 730 Howerd Barlow.
8 00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9,30 Who S.•id That
1000 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Round-UP
1030 Ma and Mrs. North
TUESDAY. JANUARY If
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Breakfast In Hollywood
1000 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Three Steps To Heaven
V 30' Ask Washington •
45 Ann Ford
.: 00 Bride- and Groom
IS Morning. Matinee
215 News
:2 30 Luncheon At :The Ncel
:•30 Kitchen Koller,-
2 00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith
. 200 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4-.0b -"Opry Matinee
.115 Let's irt-It .out
, 4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather. Report
t00 Ci9t0 Kid 
•
30 Dnah Shore
6 45 News Caravan









Five Top Hilbilly Records
There Stands The Glass
Bimbo
et Me Be The One





















9:00 -Melt !Ring School
930 Bre-.kfast In Hollywood
1000 Hawkins Falls
1015 Three Sjeps To Heaven
10.30 Ask Washir.gtin
10:45 Devotional Moments
11.00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Ncel
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2 00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith
00 Welcome Travelers
30 On Your A:.count
1 00 Opry Matihee
415 Let's Find Out
30, Howdy Doody
eo Art;a7wil ci.rrat
7 55 Weather R,-pnrt






















This Is Your Life
I Married Joan




• 9 00 Ding Dong School
930 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Three Steps To Heaven
10.30 The Bennett
10:45 Ann Ford
1100 Bride and G
11.15 Morning Math
1215 News :N.




• 3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 Orr. Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee












.9 30 Play of The. Week





900 Ding Dons School
9.30 Glamour Girl
1000 Hawkins Foils
1015 Three Steps. To Heaven
11030 The Bennett"
1045 Devotional Moments
11 00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Morning Matinee
12:15 News




3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
400 Opry Mat4lee





610_ To Be Announced
645 News Caravan
7 00 Garrrwav At Large
7:30 Life With Riley
8-00 Rig Story
8:30 Victory At Sea
900 Boxing
9-45 Greatest Fights
1(00 Views of The News
10 15 Snorts Round-Up
.10-10 Meet Mr McNutley
1100 Sleepy Tune Down South
Week Of January 18 Through January 23
SATURDAY. JANUARY 23
10.00' Johnny Jupiter
10 30 Space Cadet
11 00__  Space _Soldiers
11'30 Captain Midnight
12-00 Cowboy G-Men
12 30 To Be Announced
tcontinised ea pace 3)
W S IX -T V- Nashville WMC-TV- 
Memphis

































































1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
1:30 The Postman Calls.-
1:45 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby Show
2'45 Afternoon Varieties
310 Action in Afternoon
3:30 Off the Record





6:30 Douglas Edwards.' News 12:00
6:45 Jane Frornan. USA Canteen 12.30
7:00 Life Is Worth Living 1:00
7.30 Red Skelton rue
800 This Is Show Business 1:45
8:30 Suspense 2:00
900 Danger 230
9:39 Ray Bolger: Where's 118,- 3.00
mood -.




9.45 Arthur Godt rey
10:15 Morning Musical
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow




1:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 The Postman Calls
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 „Vie Decorator's Notebook
2:46 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Action in Afternoon





New you dell kart to pay ti








Main St. CRASS FU
RNITURE CO.








630 Douglas Edwards, News
6-45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey & Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Motorarna
9:45 The Big Playback
1000 Danny- Thomas. Here Comes
Daddy




































































9:30 Jack Pear Show
10:00 131 Buy That
10:30 Strike ft Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow



















8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9.00 My Friend Irma
9:30 Colonel Flack
10 00 You Asked For It
10.30 Nation's Best Wrestling
11 30 Sign-Off
SATURDAY. JANUARY 23
9 30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10.00 Winky Dinky and You
10.30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
11 00 Big Top
1200.  Wings Overseas








































































































9.00 Ding Dung School
9.30 Shopping At Home
1000 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Steps To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
11:30 Breakfast in Hollywood
12:00 News
12:15 Farm. News




2 00 Kate Salida
3 00 Welcome Travelers
330 On Your Account
4:00 Atom Squad































































































































I Led Three Lives
TY Theatre

















900 Ding Dons School
9 30 Shopping At Home
1000 Hawkins Falls
1015 3 Steps Ti Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11.00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
11 30 Breakfast in Hollywood
12 00 News
12:15 Farm News





3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4:00 Atom Squad












New 21' Tog Candi asdsi
Satin-smooth walnut fin-
ish cabinetry. Also avail-
able in Limed Oak or














CAR & HOME SUPPLY





Others As Low As S169.95
Complete- Radio and I V Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
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